Background: Alcohol and other drug (AOD) problems are commonly depicted as chronically relapsing, implying multiple recovery attempts are needed prior to remission. Yet, although a robust literature exists on quit attempts in the tobacco field, little is known regarding patterns of cessation attempts related to alcohol, opioid, stimulant, or cannabis problems. Greater knowledge of such estimates and the factors associated with needing fewer or greater attempts may have utility for health policy and clinical communication efforts and approaches.
INTRODUCTION

S
UBSTANCE USE DISORDERS are often described as "chronically relapsing"-an assertion confirmed from common anecdote, clinical observation, and myriad systematic clinical and epidemiological studies (Dennis and Scott, 2007; McKay and Hiller-Sturmhofel, 2011; McLellan et al., 2000; White and McClellan, 2008; White et al., 2003) . Although the "chronic disease" designation has been challenged (Brown, 1998; Heyman, 2010) , there is broad support for the central notion that changing addictive behavior is difficult and more a stage-dependent process than an eventfacts confirmed by the percentage of people who fail to complete addiction treatment in the United States (more than 50%; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2014), the 58% of people entering addiction treatment with 1 or more prior treatment admissions (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2014) , and the high rate of posttreatment recurrence of alcohol and other drug (AOD) use (more than 50%; White, 2008a White, , 2012 , most often within 90 days of treatment discharge (Hubbard et al., 2003) .
There are a number of biopsychosocial challenges for those seeking to recover from compulsive AOD use and psychological and physical dependence. Theories of incentive salience (Bindra, 1974; Robinson and Berridge, 1993) , negative emotionality (Heilig et al., 2010; Sinha et al., 2009) , and executive function deficits (Bickel et al., 2012; Koob and Le Moal, 2001 ) all help explain some of these challenges, with incentive salience representing use for reward (positive reinforcement), negative emotionality representing use for relief (negative reinforcement), and executive functioning theories reflecting changes in inhibitory control impairing ability to stop (Koob and Le Moal, 1997) . These empirically grounded theories help explain the formidable challenges faced by people making serious attempts to cease deeply imbedded and harmful patterns of substance use. Although compulsive AOD use is commonly depicted as chronically relapsing, very little is known regarding the actual number of serious recovery attempts that people make prior to successfully resolving a significant AOD problem. Such research efforts on quit attempts have been made in the tobacco addiction field (Borland et al., 2010; Chaiton et al., 2016) , with estimates of the number of quit attempts prior to successful quitting ranging very broadly from an average somewhere between 6 and 30 or more, depending on the study design and methods used (Chaiton et al., 2016 ). Yet, little is known regarding patterns of cessation attempts related to opioid, alcohol, stimulant, or cannabis use disorders. Greater knowledge of these estimates of AOD recovery attempts prior to problem resolution, and the factors associated with needing fewer or greater attempts to resolve an AOD problem (e.g., demographic and clinical predictors), has utility for health administrations and health policy communication efforts. Also, such data can inform and shape clinical approaches and the nature of communication in treatment settings; findings might be used, for example, to help patients stay engaged following initial cessation failures (Chaiton et al., 2016; McQuaid et al., 2017) and help inform patients and families about what to expect as they prepare for change. In contrast, if the mean and median recovery attempt numbers are very high, this could decrease motivation and diminish hope that salutary change is possible, especially for certain patient subgroups, while simultaneously alerting sufferers, families, clinicians, and health systems of the need for perhaps more assertive efforts given the probable challenges that lie ahead.
Available data on recovery attempt patterns and outcomes reside primarily within clinical follow-up studies of addiction treatment, studies of professional assistance programs, and recent "Life in Recovery" surveys. Dennis and colleagues (2005) conducted a 5-year follow-up of more than 1,200 predominately minority patients admitted to publicly funded addiction treatment in a large U.S. metropolitan area. Among those achieving 1 or more years of abstinence, the median time from first use to last use was 27 years and from first treatment episode to last use was 9 years, indicating multiple recovery attempts without reporting this specifically. Laudet and White (2004) conducted a 5-year follow-up of 354 people in recovery living in New York City, most of whom reported both prior addiction treatment and mutual-help group participation. Seventy-one percent of respondents reported earlier periods of 1 or more months of abstinence and 50% reported 4 or more periods of 1 or more months of abstinence before achieving stable recovery. The time between recurrences ranged from 1 month to 5+ years, with two-thirds of those reporting recurring use having resumed AOD use for a year or more. DuPont and colleagues (2009) followed 904 physicians treated for substance use disorder as part of their involvement in a Physician Health Program (PHP). Over a 5-year period, nearly 90% of program participants had no positive drug tests and only 18% of those with a positive drug test had a subsequent positive drug test. PHP studies consistently show high rates of continuous recovery without recurrences of AOD use and related consequences (Skipper and DuPont, 2011) . The 3 clinical studies profiled illustrate wide divergence in patterns of recovery attempts but are limited by the selectiveness of the samples. Most clinical studies report a pre-and postintervention recovery status, but not transitions in status between these points of evaluation. Multiple-year studies of clinical populations and the general population (Dawson et al., 2007) that use numerous time points of evaluation report frequent shifts in recovery status between points of follow-up, but such studies have not reported the total mean and median number of recovery attempts preceding sustained recovery.
Life in Recovery Surveys have been recently conducted in the United States (Laudet, 2013 ), Canada (McQuaid et al., 2017 , the U.K. , and Australia (Best and Savic, 2015) . These studies report long prerecovery addiction careers (20.4 mean years in the U.S. survey and 18.6 mean years in the Australian survey) and dramatic improvements in health and quality of life following recovery initiation and stabilization, but only the Canadian study collected data on the number of recovery attempts prior to sustained recovery stabilization. Canadians (N = 855) who self-identified as being in recovery reported the pattern of recovery attempts as follows: no recurrence of AOD use following initial recovery initiation (51.2%), 1 recurrence (14.3%), 2 to 5 recurrences (19.4%), and 6 or more AOD recurrence episodes (15%) prior to recovery stability. These clinical and Life in Recovery surveys may not be applicable to broader general population samples containing significant numbers of people who have resolved an AOD problem but have not necessarily embraced a recovery identity (Kelly et al., 2018a) .
To help fill this knowledge gap in the field, the current study uses a national sample of U.S. adults who have successfully resolved a significant AOD problem to (1) estimate the average number of recovery attempts and the variability of such attempts prior to AOD problem resolution; (2) explore demographic and clinical predictors of the number of recovery attempts needed prior to successfully entering recovery; and (3) characterize the relationship between number of recovery attempts and indices of quality of life and psychological well-being after AOD problem resolution.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants and Procedure
The present study uses data from the National Recovery Study, as described elsewhere (Kelly et al., 2017b) . In brief, the internationally recognized survey company GfK screened 39,809 individuals from their "KnowledgePanel," comprised of adults (18 and older), randomly selected using address-based sampling. Eligible individuals were those who answered "yes" to the screening question "Did you use to have a problem with drugs or alcohol, but no longer do?"
Of the 39,809 individuals screened, 25,229 responded to the screening question (63.4%). The sample consisted of 2,002 individuals who self-reported a resolved AOD problem from the 25,229 survey respondents (Kelly et al., 2017b) .
IRB Statement. All study procedures were approved by the Partners HealthCare Institutional Review Board.
Measures
Demographic Characteristics. Participants reported the following: (a) age (in years); (b) level of education (less than college; bachelor's degree or higher), race/ethnicity (White/non-Hispanic; Black/ non-Hispanic; other/non-Hispanic; 2+ races/non-Hispanic; Hispanic), sex (male; female), household income (less than 50,000 USD; 50,000 USD or greater), and marital status (married or living with partner; not married).
Problem Resolution/Recovery History. Participants reported the number of "serious attempts" made to resolve their AOD problem before they "overcame" it and time (in years/months) since they resolved their problem: "Approximately how many serious attempts did you make to resolve your alcohol/drug problem before you overcame it?" Substance Use History. Participants answered a series of questions about 15 substances/classes of substances (hereafter simply referred to as substances) based on items from the Global Appraisal of Individual Needs (Dennis et al., 2002) : (1) alcohol, (2) marijuana, (3) cocaine, (4) heroin, (5) narcotics other than heroin (e.g., pharmaceutical opioids), (6) methadone, (7) buprenorphine and its formulations (e.g., "Suboxone"), (8) amphetamines (including methylenedioxymethamphetamine, or MDMA), (9) methamphetamine ("crystal meth"), (10) benzodiazepines, (11) barbiturates, (12) hallucinogens, (13) synthetic drugs (e.g., synthetic cannabinoids such as "K2," and synthetic cathinones such as "bath salts"), (14) inhalants, and (15) steroids, as well as other (specified by participant). First, participants reported which of these substances they used 10 or more times in their life. Then for each substance endorsed, they provided information on the following: (i) age of first use; (ii) age of first regular use (i.e., at least once per week); (iii) whether the substance was a perceived problem for them (yes/no); (iv) whether they were still using the substance (yes/no); and (v) if they were no longer using the substance, age at which they stopped using it. Finally, from the list of substances they deemed to be a problem, participants chose their primary substance ("drug of choice") (Charney et al., 2002) .
Medical/Psychiatric History. The Kessler-6 (Kessler et al., 2003 ) is a 6-item scale assessing psychiatric symptoms (also referred to as psychological distress) that asks participants to rate how often, from 0 = none of the time to 4 = all of the time, they felt each of the 6 symptoms (e.g., nervousness and depression) during the past 30 days (current sample, a = 0.93). Also regarding psychiatric functioning, the survey assessed whether participants had ever been diagnosed with one or more of the following non-AOD psychiatric disorders (Dennis et al., 2002) : anxiety disorders, depressive disorders, eating disorders (e.g., anorexia), or psychotic disorders (e.g., schizophrenia).
Treatment and Other Recovery Support Services. The questionnaire assessed history of participation in 9 psychosocial treatment and recovery support services (Institute of Behavioral Research, 2002) : (1) inpatient or residential treatment; (2) outpatient addiction treatment; (3) state or local recovery community organization; (4) faith-based recovery services (e.g., addiction recovery support group provided by a church, synagogue, or mosque); (5) recovery community center; (6) collegiate recovery program/community; (7) recovery high school; (8) sober living environment; and (9) mutual-help organizations (MHOs).
Recovery Capital. The survey included the Brief Assessment of Recovery Capital (BARC) (Vilsaint et al., 2016) , a 10-item abridged version of the Addiction Recovery Capital Scale (Groshkova et al., 2013) . For this measure, participants reported their level of agreement, on a Likert scale from 1 = strongly disagree to 6 = strongly agree, with statements on their recovery, environmental support, and well-being (e.g., "I regard my life as challenging and fulfilling without the need for using drugs or alcohol"). The BARC has demonstrated excellent concurrent validity with the original measure of recovery capital (r = 0.92) as well as excellent internal consistency (a = 0.95), and measurement invariance between treatment and nontreatment recovery samples. Its internal consistency in the current sample was also excellent (a = 0.93) Quality of Life. The European Health Interveiw Surveys-Quality of Life (Schmidt et al., 2006 ) is a widely used 8-item measure of quality of life, adapted from the World Health Organization Quality of Life-Brief Version. Item responses are on Likert scales from 1 to 5 (e.g., "How satisfied are you with your personal relationships?"; 1 = very dissatisfied to 5 = very satisfied). The measure has strong psychometric properties, including good-to-excellent predictive validity (i.e., significant discrimination between individuals with and without a health condition), convergent validity with other measures of health and wellness (rs = 0.4 to 0.6), and internal consistency (a = 0.83). Its internal consistency was excellent in the current sample (a = 0.90).
Happiness and Self-Esteem. Participants rated their happiness on a Likert scale from 1 = completely unhappy to 5 = completely happy (Meyers and Smith, 1995) . They also rated the extent to which "I have high self-esteem" is true on a Likert scale from 1 = not very true to 5 = very true (Robins et al., 2016) .
Statistical Analysis
We calculated the mean, median, and measures of variation (standard deviation, interquartile range, minimum, maximum) of the number of recovery attempts in the full sample. We then characterized this distribution stratified by demographic (i.e., sex, education, race/ethnicity, household income, and marital status) and clinical factors (i.e., primary substance, psychiatric diagnoses, outpatient treatment history, inpatient treatment history, mutual-help attendance, and utilization of any treatment or recovery support services). We evaluated whether the number of recovery attempts was associated with these factors or continuous (age, age of onset) demographic and clinical correlates by regressing these factors with number of recovery attempts. In these models, number of recovery attempts was transformed using the negative reciprocal transformation to fulfill the assumption of normality. These variables were selected based on prior research and stress and coping theory (Folkman and Lazarus, 1980) with the supposition that those with greater substance use severity and service use histories would have required a greater number of serious recovery attempts. Also, given that it is quite probable that at least some of those in the current sample are likely to suffer a future recurrence of AOD problems-particularly those in the early phases of recovery (e.g., <5 years; White, 2012) , recovery from which would likely add to their current tally of prior serious recovery attempts-we conducted a sensitivity analysis whereby we restricted the sample to those who had 5 or more years in recovery in order to see whether the estimate of prior serious recovery attempts differed in this subset of more stable remitters.
Finally, to examine the relationship between number of recovery attempts and quality of life, we ran a series of 3 models for each of the 5 quality-of-life outcomes (current quality of life, happiness, self-esteem, psychological distress, and recovery capital). The first model examined the relationship between number of recovery attempts and each of the quality-of-life outcomes modeled separately. The second set of models similarly examined the association between number of recovery attempts and quality-of-life outcomes controlling for years since problem resolution. The final set of models examined the association between number of recovery attempts and quality of life controlling for years since problem resolution and clinical correlates that were found to be significantly associated with number of recovery attempts. In these models, psychological distress and recovery capital were transformed using natural log and square root transformations, respectively. All models incorporated survey weights and were conducted using Stata, version 14 (College Station, TX, USA).
RESULTS
Distribution of Number of Recovery Attempts Among Adults Who Have Resolved a Problem With Alcohol or Other Drugs
The number of serious recovery attempts made among adults who have resolved a problem with alcohol or other drugs in the United States ranged from 0 to 100 attempts. The mean number of recovery attempts was 5.35 (SD = 13.41); however, the data were substantially positively skewed and kurtotic ( Fig. 1A ; skewness = 5.89, SE = 0.57; kurtosis = 50.27, SE = 9.66). As shown in Fig. 1B , the median number of recovery attempts was 2 (IQR = 1 to 4; Fig. 1B ). The modal number of serious attempts was 1. In  Fig. 1B , the middle 50% of the distribution (i.e., 25th-75th percentile) are represented by the values covered by the gray box (i.e., 1-4 recovery attempts). The midline shown in the gray box represents the median (i.e., 50th percentile). The upper and lower fence, calculated as 1.5 multiplied by the interquartile range, represent the maximum and minimum value beyond which the data are considered to be outliers, as indicated by circles. Both the histograms and box plots confirm that the data are positively skewed and required a negative reciprocal transformation in order to be included in linear models assuming normality, the results of which are described below.
Of note, approximately 13% of the sample (n = 260) reported not making any serious recovery attempts. Sensitivity analyses were conducted excluding those who did not report something that constituted a "serious" recovery attempt. Results revealed that among participants reporting at least 1 serious recovery attempt (n = 1,742), the mean and median number of recovery attempts were slightly higher-6.14 (SD = 14.20) and 3 (IQR = 1 to 5) recovery attempts, respectively.
An additional sensitivity analysis examining only those with 5+ years of recovery (see the Analysis section) found that this more stable group of individuals in recovery reported a very similar pattern of serious recovery attempts compared to the sample in general (i.e., mean = 5.02, SD = 13.61; median = 2, IQR = 1 to 4).
Distribution of Number of Recovery Attempts by Demographic and Clinical Correlates
As shown in Fig. 2 , individuals who were non-Hispanic Black (vs. non-Hispanic White) and not married (vs. married or living with a partner) reported a greater number of recovery attempts. There was no statistically significant association between number of recovery attempts and age, sex, education, or household income. Individuals who reported having been diagnosed with depressive or anxiety disorders or who had received treatment or recovery support services, including inpatient, outpatient mutual help, or any support service, reported a greater number of recovery attempts (Fig. 3) . Age of onset and primary substance were not significantly associated with number of recovery attempts (Table 1) . As shown in Fig. 4 and Table 1 , there were apparent differences in the distribution of number of recovery attempts by primary substance; however, these did not reach statistical significance likely due to the large amount of variability, particularly within alcohol and opioid groups.
Relationship Between Number of Recovery Attempts and Quality of Life After Problem Resolution
In the unadjusted models, number of recovery attempts was associated with quality of life across all 5 indicators (i.e., quality of life, happiness, self-esteem, psychological distress, and recovery capital). More specifically, a greater number of recovery attempts was significantly associated with lower quality of life, happiness, and self-esteem, and higher psychological distress and recovery capital (Model 1). When the models also controlled for the number of years since problem resolution, the negative association between number of recovery attempts and lowered happiness, self-esteem, and recovery capital was nullified (Model 2), suggesting this relationship in part may be explained by time in recovery. Upon addition of significant clinical correlates (depression, anxiety, and utilization of any treatment/recovery services), only the relationship between greater number of recovery attempts and higher current psychological distress remained statistically significant (Model 3; p = 0.002; Table 2 ), suggesting that regardless of how long one has been in recovery, a history of mood and anxiety disorders, and use of treatment services, a greater number of recovery attempts was still associated with greater current distress. 
DISCUSSION
Estimates of the number of "quit attempts" have been reported and described extensively in the tobacco cessation literature, yet few studies have reported on the number of recovery attempts among those suffering from AOD problems. This study found the distribution of attempts to be very heavily positively skewed and kurtotic producing very different estimates of central tendency, depending on whether the mean or median is used as the estimator. Specifically, there was a much higher mean and much lower median, typical of positively skewed distributions. This type of skewed distribution is also indicative of the presence of subgroups of individuals who need many more attempts than most to resolve their AOD problem. Related to this notion, there were substantial differences in the median number of recovery attempts needed depending on psychiatric diagnoses, treatment use, and MHO participation. Findings highlight the broad variability in the reported number of recovery attempts prior to resolving an AOD problem and perhaps a surprisingly low average (median), number, in general, with certain subgroups needing substantially more attempts. This low median held true even when examining the more stably remitted subsample (i.e., those with 5+ years of recovery), who are statistically much less likely to add to their future tally of serious recovery attempts given they are much less likely to relapse (White, 2012) .
The overall distribution was broad, fairly platykurtic, and positively skewed. The median and mean differed substantially. In the research field, there is a tendency to more often use parametric rather than nonparametric statistical models to estimate relationships among variables of interest, and thus, there is a tradition of computing and reporting the arithmetic mean rather than the median. This is in part because many researchers are not trained to use nonparametric models to estimate effects and thus tend to transform data sets so that the mean and standard deviations/errors can be calculated and parametric models tested (Erceg-Hurn and Mirosevich, 2008) . Findings here highlight a need to report the median in addition to, or as opposed to, the mean, as the most fitting measure of central tendency, as the mean is influenced by outliers and extreme values and thus likely produces biased estimates of central tendency. The difference in our nationally representative sample was large depending on whether the mean (5.35 recovery attempts made) or median (2 recovery attempts made) is used as the estimate. This has obvious relevance in communication efforts given the large difference. Depending on which one of these estimates is reported in policy documents or communicated in public health announcements or clinical settings, each is likely to elicit varying degrees of hope and motivation as well as a cue to action.
As noted by Tukey (1977) , the basic data distribution is informative and tells its own story regarding the phenomena under investigation. Here, we observed a positively skewed distribution and generally large standard deviations, reflecting high variability, and fairly wide confidence intervals, when using parametric estimators (i.e., the mean and SD). This is suggestive that there are subgroups of individuals within the sample who may be quite different. This is what we would expect given the nature of this sample of individuals who have resolved a significant AOD problem who exhibit a wide range of impairment and distress (Kelly et al., 2017a (Kelly et al., , 2018b . Notably, those who required a significantly greater number of serious recovery attempts prior to resolving their AOD problem were single, more likely to be of Black race, and those who had used prior treatment and recovery support services, particularly MHOs. Given the cross-sectional nature of the data, it is currently unclear whether relationship status (e.g., married, living with partner) at the time of those serious recovery attempts had any bearing on them as this variable reflected current status rather than historical status. It is unclear also why those of Black race compared to White race may have required significantly more recovery attempts. Future research is needed to understand more about such racial differences. The association of a greater number of recovery attempts among those who had used more treatment and MHOs may be indicative of greater severity and AOD-related impairment that could have negatively impacted inhibitory control regions of the brain requiring greater degrees of focused and intensive support that treatment services and ongoing MHO participation can provide, in order to resolve a significant AOD problem. These findings of help-seeking with greater severity are similar to the large set of findings on natural recovery (e.g., Klingemann et al., 2001) . Finally, in terms of the relationship between recovery attempts and indices of quality of life and well-being, our models suggest that a higher number of recovery attempts needed prior to successful AOD problem resolution is independently related to greater psychological distress, but not other indices (e.g., quality of life, happiness; self-esteem), regardless of how long one has been in recovery, prior service use, or the presence of other psychiatric comorbidity. This may be indicative of a subgroup of individuals who have suffered from either a greater burden of or sensitivity to stress, and who found recovery-related changes more challenging, or perhaps represents those who have found a way to stay in recovery despite a greater burden of sensitivity to stress. It may reflect stress-related central nervous system sequelae from longer, harmful, levels of AOD exposure that has resulted in greater stress sensitivity (Quadros et al., 2016) . Alternatively, it could reflect life contexts that were, and are, stressful, so that despite entering recovery, actual levels of stress remain high.
Of note, 13% of the sample, although reporting that they had resolved a significant AOD problem, nevertheless reported they had never made a serious recovery attempt prior to overcoming their problem. It is possible that they misinterpreted the question or perhaps did not consider any of their attempts "serious." Regarding the first possibility of question misinterpretation, it is possible that because the question asked about serious recovery attempts "prior to overcoming" their AOD problem, they did not count the current attempt, even though it may have been regarded as a serious attempt. Regarding the second possibility, in subsidiary analyses (not shown) we found that about 34% of this group (of n = 260) who reported zero prior serious recovery attempts also reported use of some kind of treatment or mutual-help recovery support service, indicative of perhaps a more "serious" concerted effort to resolve their problem (Kelly et al., 2018a) . In this scenario, it is also possible that they may have misinterpreted the question to mean not including the current recovery attempt or that use of such services still did not surpass their own subjective threshold of what constitutes a "serious" attempt. From our prior research with this sample (Kelly et al., 2018a) , however, it is quite possible that at least some people found it very straightforward to resolve their AOD problem as it was reported as not severe and not resulting in substantial impairment. Regardless, even when assuming everyone in this zero group did indeed have at least 1 serious recovery attempt, it did not make a large absolute difference in increasing the average number of recovery attempts as our sensitivity analyses revealed the absolute median number of recovery attempts needed prior to AOD problem resolution remained low, moving from 2 to 3, and with the mean moving from 5.35 to 6.14. It is also possible that individuals who never encounter MHOs or treatment services never perceive their problem to be bad enough to warrant a "serious recovery attempt" merely because they have little reference or context for such an appraisal. In contrast, exposure to MHOs or treatment may enhance the perceived gravity of the situation and serious nature of their condition-independent of AOD problem severity-such that this implicitly "raises the stakes" making any future appraisal of recovery attempts more "serious." This could also be another explanation-beyond severity-that would create an association between number of serious attempts and use of external recovery support services, and should be investigated further.
Implications of Study Findings
The median number of recovery attempts prior to successful AOD problem resolution may be substantially lower than most people might have guessed. This may be surprising to many because, arguably, our cultural psyche regarding how AOD problems are resolved is infused with the stereotyped notion that such problems constitute "chronically relapsing brain diseases" and thus success in changing AOD use is perceived to involve seemingly endless tries (e.g., possibly predicated on clinical samples alone and reporting of a biased higher mean number of recovery attempts, such as that found in this study). Relatedly, many may believe-again based on cultural stereotype-that changing AOD use is so difficult that it inevitably involves going to "rehab" and/or "AA." Although it is certainly true that some do need that level of care and ongoing recovery support to achieve long-term remission, this stereotype may have the unintended consequence of reducing hope and recovery self-efficacy for many less severely affected individuals, preventing help-seeking, because the threshold for successful change is perceived to be too high. Both the Canadian study on people who self-identify as being in recovery (McQuaid et al., 2017) and this broad nationally representative sample of Americans resolving a significant AOD problem (Kelly et al., 2017b) suggest that for most people (based on the median), the number of serious recovery attempts needed is actually quite low, but with certain subgroups (i.e., likely those with higher severity/ chronicity/comorbidity and lower recovery capital), requiring more attempts to achieve success. Yet, it is these more severe subgroups that are perceived as the norm, when the opposite is in fact true.
There are several treatment implications of the current findings. First, if AOD problems do not represent a singular clinical entity with a narrow developmental pathway and course treatable through a fixed "program" for all patients, but rather a spectrum disorder characterized by heterogeneous etiological pathways, diverse clinical profiles, highly variable courses, and diverse pathways and styles of problem resolution (e.g., Kelly et al., 2017a; White, 2012) , then one would expect to see the wide range of recovery attempts found in the present study. Such diversity requires highly individualized approaches to addressing AOD problems. If clinical outcomes are highly influenced by the interaction of problem severity/complexity/chronicity and available personal/family/community recovery capital as some suggest (Kelly and Hoeppner, 2015; White and Cloud, 2008) , then a treatment system designed around the mean clinical profile would have 2 unforeseen consequences: overtreating those persons with lower severity patterns and high recovery capital and undertreating those with high problem severity patterns but minimal recovery capital. The former would result in people receiving unneeded treatment or treatment at more intense levels of care than clinically indicated. The latter would provide insufficient care to initiate recovery that, like inadequate doses or durations of antibiotics, would temporarily suppress symptoms but inevitably result in a return of symptoms in a potentially more intractable form as well as a revolving door of acute treatment (White, 2008b) . Homogenized approaches to treatment based on the mean of these 2 diverse patterns risk iatrogenic treatment effects for both populations and give rise to unnecessary personal and system expenditure. These findings once again underscore the notion that "one size does not fit all" and calls for perhaps more time to be invested in more accurate assessment of the full nature and impact of AOD problems and their sequelae as well as available recovery capital in order to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of treatment efforts. More sophisticated assessment protocols that focus, for example, on the ratio of problem severity to recovery capital might result in significantly improved recovery outcomes and improved stewardship of system resources. Efforts to develop treatment models for people with low-to-moderate AOD problem severity (Kaner et al., 2018) , and efforts to extend acute care models of addiction treatment to models of sustained recovery management for those with high problem severity and limited recovery capital (Dennis and Scott, 2007; Kelly and White, 2011) , hold promise for the future of expanded choices across diverse populations within addiction treatment.
Limitations
Study findings should be interpreted cautiously in light of important limitations. First, although nationally representative, the study design was cross-sectional and thus any longitudinal inferences should be made cautiously pending future longitudinal investigations. Estimates also relied on participants' retrospective recall, which could be prone to bias, either over-or underestimating recovery attempts. Also, the stem question used to inquire into the number of serious recovery attempts was left to participants to decide for themselves regarding what a "serious" attempt was. Consequently, future estimates may vary depending on how such assessments in this area are made. A further limitation is the fact that the survey did not include adolescents, who may exhibit recovery attempt patterns quite different than those summarized in the present study.
CONCLUSIONS
Substance-related problems and conditions are often referred to as chronically relapsing, conferring a prodigious, frequently lethal, burden on individual sufferers, their families, and society at large. Although more is known about estimates of prior quit attempts in the tobacco cessation field, little is known regarding the number of recovery attempts prior to successful problem resolution in the AOD field. This study is among the first to provide estimates of central tendency and spread (i.e., mean/median; standard deviations/interquartile ranges) in such recovery attempts that demonstrated large differences between mean and median recovery attempts in a large sample designed and weighted to be representative of the U.S. population. These differences reflect a highly positively skewed distribution. This variability, in turn, is suggestive of subgroups of individuals within the general population of those who have resolved significant AOD problems, who undertake several more serious recovery attempts prior to resolving their problem. In this study, a greater number of recovery attempts was associated most notably with use of external treatment and recovery support services that may be necessary for those most seriously impaired by AOD use. The median number of recovery attempts, however, was perhaps surprisingly low and may offer hope to those struggling with AOD problems.
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